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First Tour of the Season….. 2017 
The Hangover Tour hosted by the Spencer’s .  

A huge success!! 

Here’s to a great New Year 2017!! 

Buzz 
Elliott 

and 

Steve 

Straw 
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This is the newsletter of the Gra-Neva A’s (Grass Val-

ley/Nevada City) Chapter of the Model A Ford Club of 

America (MAFCA.)  Feel free to use information here, 

with credit. 

 

Club members may place a business card size 

advertisement in this paper for a small fee; contact the 

Treasurer.  

Club meetings are held on the fourth Thursday of 

each month at Elks Lodge in Grass Valley on  

Highway 20 at 7:00 p.m. We welcome all guests.  

 

If you are interested in a membership in MAFCA;  

write to MAFCA, 250 S. Cypress, La Habra, CA  

90631 

 

Also join us for an informal get-together at the  

Penny’s Diner, Wednesday mornings about 7:00 

a.m. 

 

Items for the newsletter can be 

emailed to: 

*sharonpierce1945@gmail.com 

 

Check our Website at: 

Granevaas.com  

for past newsletters 

SERVICE CHAIRPERSONS - 2017 

President’s Message for January 2017 

Sunshine Report 

Please let Janet Spencer know how everyone is doing 477-5570. 

Dear Fellow Members, 

 
I have been a little down during the last few months, and I 

have attributed the blues to the chaotic political atmos-

phere.  Then I drove the blue roadster pickup into town yes-

terday and I immediately began to smile; all of my uneasi-

ness went away.  So my REAL problem was that I haven’t 

driven a Model A at all for two months! Jerry Dorville 

stopped by my place today driving his coupe, 1st time in two 

months as well.  So for any of you suffering the blues right 

now, take a ride in your Model A while we still have a few 

sunny days.  

  
 Steve Halverson would love to have more input on 

tours this year. It can be a big tour or a little tour; our next 

tour will be visiting a shoe repair shop and a sheet metal 

fabrication shop. I am thinking of planning something for 

the solar eclipse in August. I also wish to do another Road-

house lunch/dinner. How about someone leading a picnic 

to Pioneer park? In 2018 there is a MAFCA international 

meet in Reno, and MAFCA is asking for clubs to volunteer to 

do help. There will be over 300 cars (maybe 500), so that 

would be exciting! 

 
 I bought another N Series Ford tractor; not really 

Model A, but a lot of the engineering is the same. I think 

that I will build a frame for the 3 point hitch and will mount 

a PTO Braden winch on the frame; then I 

can pull logs up from the creek area to 

cut up into firewood.          

 
 Tech tip to the guys: Valentines Day 

approaches! 

                            Respectively, Steve 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Bold & underlined print dates show official club events.  

Italic print dates show events of general interest 

February 23rd - Elks Lodge in Nevada City @7PM. 

 

March 23rd - Elks Lodge in Nevada City @7PM. 

 

April 27 - Elks Lodge in Nevada City @ 7PM 
*******************************************************

* 
UPCOMING Tours: 

February 17th - Meet at Paradise Donuts @9:30am.  
More info check in the Minutes on Page 5.  Also contact 
Steve Halverson. 

Spring Opener - May 5-7th in Quincy.  Contact Gary 
Spencer for details. 

 

Upcoming Swap Meets/Shows 2017 
April 23rd Sunday - Swap Meet, presented by 
Horseless Carriage Club @ American River  

College. 

June 4th Sunday, Auburn - Mother Lode Swap Meet 

Gold Country Fairgrounds 5am to 3pm. 

Cars & Coffee - Saturdays at Kmart GV from 8-10AM 

Wings & Wheels - Second Saturday of the month at the 

Auburn Airport. 

Every Wednesday 3-5PM at Mel’s Diner in Auburn.  

Graffiti Night, bring you’re A’s and get 20% off on  

dinner. 

Get your requests in!  What do you want to ask? 

If you have any technical questions 

submit to me @: 

sharonpierce1945@gmail.com 

 

 

EDITOR’S NOTES: 
Dear friends: 

 

Had a great 1st meeting of the year at 

the Elks Lodge in Nevada City following 

the usual dinner at Lumber Jacks. 

 

Decision was made to no longer have the 

Roster booklet, it is being replaced 

with a computer copy.  Much easier to 

make changes and get it out to people. 

 

There was a request from the Tour Di-

rector to come up with tours you want 

to go on…be creative!!!  It’s your 

club! 

 

Also doing forget Valentine’s Day  

Everyone! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your Editor & 

Publisher 

 

Sharon Pierce 

Gra-Neva Gram 
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HAVES AND WANTS 

JOIN ACCC 
Association of California Car Clubs  

 
c/o Danelle Stumbo 
670 Auburn Folsom Road, Ste 106 
Auburn, CA 95603 
Individual memberships—$25 
Questions: 885-7600                     
 
www.acccdefender.org 

 
 

Thanks to Janet 

Spencer for birthday 

and anniversary  

information. 

Let me know if you have  

anything new items you want me 

to post here. 

Also see the Minutes. 

REFRESHMENTS 
 

Coffee will be supplied by the Elks 

Lodge for $1.00 per cup w/free re-

fills. 

 

Meeting refreshments*** will be 

brought in by individual members,  

alphabetically by last name each 

month.   

Any questions or can’t make it to 

the meeting, please contact Steve 

Turnsk or Bob Ambrose. 

 

*** 

February - Kelly Stevenson 

March - Steve Straw 

April - Barry Sudderth 

2/3  Barbara White 

2/10 Larry Hubbard 

2/13  Ardy Tobin 

2/14  Weldon Travis 

2/16  Jan Elliott 

2/24  Steve Turnsk 

2/25  Christina Brodie 

2/26  Steve Straw 

February 

 ANNIVERSIES 

February 

 BIRTHDAYS 

2/14  Jerry and  

     Sharlene Dorville 

Gra-Neva Gram 
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Call to order: President Steve Turnsk, called the meeting to order at 7:05 pm at the Nevada City Elk’s 

Lodge on January 26, 2017. 

 

Membership: Sandi Schilling and Bob Bicklemann were welcomed as new members. They’ve been 

50+ year friends of Ron Pierce, whose fault it is they even have a 1930 Sport Coupe. There was a 

serendipitous reunion after Sandi and Bob moved from Cameron Park to Auburn to Colfax;  saw 

Ron’s name on our website and now they’re in the club.  

 

Sheriff:  Sheriff Steve Straw was absent and some of us heaved a sigh of relief. (Not because Steve 

was gone but because we forgot our badges, of course.)  

 

Secretary: There were no additions or corrections to the minutes as printed in the Gra-Neva Gram and 

they were approved.  

 

Treasurer:  Treasurer Jan Elliott gave an incredibly detailed year-end report for 2016 and proposed 

budget for 2017. A motion was made and seconded to approve the budget. 

 

Vice-President Report: Nothing to report. 

 

Editor, Sharon Pierce. Articles are always welcomed. Just email to Sharon. She also reminded 

everyone that Mel’s Diner in Auburn has Graffiti Night on Wednesdays (thru the summer?) and any 

classic car is welcome. 

 

Tours, Steve Halverson 

Upcoming tours include: 

February 17th. Meet 9:30-10am at the new GV donut shop (Dorsey and Main St, by the Pine St.  

Burger). Drive downtown GV to tour Dave’s Shoe Repair and see some really, really old equipment. 

Then to McGregor Sheet Metal Fabrication (GV Rd off Loma Rica) to see more really, really old 

equipment including Paul Revere’s Silver Shop. After all that, you’ll probably have an appetite that 

Penny’s Diner or Lumberjack’s will be happy to take care of. 

May 5-7th, Spring Opener Tour. Gary reports: We will be leading a tour to Quincy for the Spring 

Opener this year, May 5-7.  Usually they hold this at Clear Lake but this year it will be in Quincy.  We 

booked a room at the Lariat Lodge for May 5 & 6, phone #530-283-1000.  Published price for the 

Lariat Lodge in Quincy of $63 is for a single person/queen bed.  If there is a couple with a queen bed, 

the price raises to $71, or $74 for a king bed.  Still not too bad.  We have stayed in a couple of 

Quincy's motels before and this one was the best that we were at, but still not a four star!  So please 

don't expect too much with the lodging. We suggest that you reserve soon because they may book 

up.  Also you will need to send in the application for the event sometime before March 31st.   That fee 

is $82 per person and includes one dinner,  (continued on page 6) 

Gra-Neva Gram 

General Meeting Minutes - January 26th 2017   

Model A Ford Club of America: GraNeva A’s Chapter 
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(continued)  

one lunch and one breakfast.  Sharon Pierce forwarded an email to you with the attached 

application.  Any questions, call Gary & Janet Spencer, 530-477-5570.   

June 17/18th, Allegany Tour. Ted will lead. 

September 24-29th, Marin Tour. Driving up Highway 1.  

 

Interesting Things You Might Like: 

Every Saturday is Cars & Coffee in the Kmart parking lot. All cars are welcome and you won’t see 

a more eclectic mix anywhere: Rat rods to Bentleys. No RSVP; just show up and stay as long as 

you like. (8-10AM) 

 

Auburn Airport has a similar thing, Wings & Wheels on the second Saturday through the summer.  

 

Sunshine Report: We were very happy to see Ron Pierce and Karen Mitchell. 

 

Technical: Dennis Westcot saw an article in The Restorer about putting a piece of poly-tube on the 

starter rod to keep from accidental arcing and wanted to know if that was a good idea. Those who 

had opinions agreed that it IS a good idea. 

Ted Baerrensen also saw an article talking about putting lubricant on the fuel cock. He got a tube of 

the stuff and has more than he’ll need in his lifetime and is willing to share.  

 

Gots & Wants:  

Dennis Westcot is looking for a “Scooter/engine stand”. (The suggestion was made that a guy at the 

Turlock Meet is likely to have one.) 

Ted Baerresen has a pair of not-so-good-but-better-than-standard LED tail lights for 6V. Newer 

LED are brighter, but these are brighter than bulbs. 

Steve Halverson has 4 19” tires, possibly Sears. They’re old but still new. $200 

Vern Harms still has some nice, antique furniture. 

Ted Baerrensen is selling a Model A transmission. Call for details. 

Gerry Holzapple still has a lightened flywheel and balanced pressure plate he’d sell for $300. 

Gerald has 5-19” wheels to sell: $150 (although he admitted he’d probably take $100) No 

information on their exact condition. 

Aaron Johnson is looking for 21” wheels “good & true”. 

Steve Halverson needs fenders for his ’26 Model T 

(Please let it be known to me if I should remove any information.) 
 

Show & Tell:  Nothing this month. In lieu of that, Ted Baerrensen brought in a few posters and a 

head gasket that he offered for a donation to the club. The poster picturing the various years and 

styles of Model A’s is going to look great in my garage.  

 

Dennis Westcot donated the lottery scratch offs he got at the Christmas Dinner back to the club. 

There were a couple of winners and a trade-in for another ticket. 

Gra-Neva Gram 
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ACCC: Bill Mitchell has been trying to reach a live person because the website has not had any 

activity since November 2016. We need to decide whether or not to send any money. This is tabled 

until next month pending Bill’s ongoing efforts.  

Please visit the site for more information. http://www.acccdefender.org/  

 

Old Business: Gary has taken care of creating an electronic copy of the roster. There was discussion 

about eliminating the printed roster/by-laws completely or only printing for new members (and 

including a new informational section about the club). A motion was made and carried to eliminate 

an annual roster in favor of the electronic version. Kristi Turnsk (Membership Chair), and I are 

going to put together a “New Member Packet” to show at next meeting. 

Informational club cards were created and handed out at the Christmas Dinner. Contact me, 

Christina, if you need some to keep in your car for handing out to interested people. 

 

New Business:  

The question was raised, “Why aren’t we listed in the Club News section in The Union? We’ll check 

with Denia Hubbard (Publicity). There are similar things in other publications, like The Restorer. 

Since we forgot to talk about this item, I’ll leave it as New Business: Tour Chair, Steve Halverson, 

would like to have some sort of a rotation for a monthly activity (similar to the meeting refreshment 

rotation).  

  

The question was raised on whether or not the club would like to participate in the NCRG Nationals 

being held in Sparks June 2018. There has already been email follow-up to see how much, if any, 

interest there is sent by Gary Spencer. 

 

Secretary Jan Elliott received mail from MAFCA that they are trying to increase their membership 

to 17,000 and are offering a Free Membership for a year for new members. 

 

Attendance Drawing: $10 went to Ted Baerrensen. 

 

Raffle: In an amazing twist of fate, Ted Baerrensen also won $42.50. 

 

Attendees:  

Christina Brodie,  Steve & Kristy Turnsk, Ron & Sharon Pierce, Dennis Westcot, Bill & Karen 

Mitchell, Ted Baerresen, Phil Lawrence, Kelly Stevenson,  John Burnside, Tony & Isaac Alfaro, Bob 

Whiting, Buzz & Jan Elliott, Steve Halverson, Vern Harms, Gary & Janet Spencer, Bob Bicklemann, 

Sandi Schilling, Thomas West & Bob Ambrose. 

No A’s were in attendance. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm, moved, seconded and carried by all. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Christina Brodie, Secretary 

Gra-Neva Gram 

http://www.acccdefender.org/
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Vicki Straw and Kristi Turnsk 

Mary Lou Drees, Bobbie Whiting, Gary Spencer, ….. And Bob Whiting 

Hangover 

Tour at the 

Spencers. 

Gra-Neva Gram 
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Steve Turnsk, Jan Elliott, Buzz Elliott and Vicki Straw. 

Janet Spencer, Bob and Bobbie Whiting, Mary Lou and Phil Drees, Gary 

Spencer and two guests. 

Gra-Neva Gram 
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Barbara Lawrence, Ted and Louise Baerresen, Bridgette and Gerry Holzapple, 

and Phil Lawrence. 

Buzz Elliott front and Steve Straw.  At table Barbara Lawrence, Ted and Louise 

Baerresen, Bridgette and Gerry Holzapple and Phil Lawrence.  In the back doorway the 

Hostess with the Mostest… Janet Spencer! 

Gra-Neva Gram 
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Hangover Tour: 
 
We had 18 club members and 2 guests enjoy a fantastic potluck at the 
Spencer's home to celebrate the New Year. The Baerresens brought the 
only Model A while the rest of us drove modern cars under the drizzling 
sky.  
 
The tour was short but the visiting lasted a good while with good friends 
and good food. Also along we're the Whitings, Elliotts, Drees, 
Holzapples, Lawrences, Straws and Turnsks. 

Pictures by the Straws and Elliotts.  Thanks all! 

Gra-Neva Gram 
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Krippled Fishing Lures, USA, was started in 1992 to distribute the Krippled Fishing Lures 

line of Salmon tackle in the US. Krippled Fishing Lures is a Canadian manufacturer of 

Salmon tackle that started production in 1964.  

Before I came along, they had never sold tackle in the US market. I am the sole licensed 

distributor for the US, and I have wholesale sales in 26 states right now.   

Thank you for your second year!!  Kelly Stevenson at 530-477-8797                                 

                                                                                                                   Renewed 1/1/17 

Advertiser’s PageAdvertiser’s PageAdvertiser’s Page

If you know of someone who wants to Advertise in our Newsletter 

monthly, have them contact me, Sharon Pierce at 530-470-8930.   

Gra-Neva Gram 


